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of Minnesota, and as a representative of the
older men, 1 indorse every word that he
said; but, gentlemen, Ithink Iought to be
permitted to say just a word in regard to

the older men of the Republican party. I
see in this convention the faces of a num-
ber of men, and Iwish there were more,

who for one-third of a century, in the dark
days of treason, when the fate of the na-
tion hung in the balance, said by their
words, and by their deeds, that the sun of
constitutional liberty should not go down in
this Western hemisphere, and if it did, it
should go down in blood. That is the kind
of old men we have in this convention to-
day. Icongratulate this convention in hav-
ing so many of them here, and in having so
many of the young men who are in the
same spirit with yourselves. They cannot
have the grand history that you have

—
they

will not have the opportunity. The perils,
the issues that were then before the Ameri-
can people, won't be met again. There came
up from Viiksburg. and from Gettysburg,
and from Appomatox, a voice that the gov-
ernment of Washington still lives. The Is-

sues that confront us today are little less
important than the issues of then. Itis the
government credit now. it is national integ-
rity now, it is financial and national honor,

and 1 hope and pray that those who will
tamper with those great questions will stand
their Vic\sburg, their Gettysburg, and their
Appomatox on election day next November.
Ijoin with my eloquent friend in compli-
menting the grand work done at St. Louis
in the adoption of a declaration of political
principles that are radiant with righteous-
ness, truth and right, and in the nomina-
tion of William McKinley and of Hobart.

And. now gentlemen of the convention, be-
fore Iget through. Ipropose to put in nom-
ination a man of this state before this con-
vention who has more of the essential ele-
ments of life and character of McKinley than
any other man in this state. And by that
same token Iam going to ask you to vote
for his nomination as you applaud the nomi-
nation of McKinley. Imake this nomina-
tion with the full consent aequiesence and
knowledge and by the direction of that man
himself, the statements of the gushing and
gullible newspapers of this morning to the
contrary notwithstanding. Now, gentlemen.

A. J. KOERNER.

•we are standing in front of this great con-
flict, and I want to warn you against be-
ing beguiled. We have before us such a con-
flict in this state as a nation never saw. Do
not be deceived because of the chaotic con-
dition of the opposition. Isay to you, gen-

tlemen of the convention, they will unite.
The character of this campaign is such, and
the issues are such, that they will come to-
gether, and all who are in distress will flee
to it as a place of refuge. Again, Isay that
you unite. You cannot avoid It. Silver
men, Populists, Democrats, unterrified Demo-
crats, yes, and terrified Democrats, too, and
they are most of them afraid to go to Chi-
cago, and a great many more afraid to stay
away. They will be united with the Anar-
chists, and with the Socialists, and we can-
not afford to lose a single vote in Minnesota.
What kind of a man should we have for a
candidate to carry the banner of Republican-
Ism to triumphant victory next autumn? I
have in mind the kind of man we want, and
Ibring before you the name of Capt. R. S.
Van Sant. (Applause.)

Judge Simpson's speech was listened
to very respectfully, although the old
g-entleman exceeded the time limit.
When he mentioned Van Sant's name
the applause was vociferous and long-

continued. Cries of "time" followed
this outburst, but the judge only said
"Never mind your time. I'm going to
be heard, and you might aB well listen."
He went on with his speech, but was
interrupted again and again with
shouts of "time," until finally he ap-
pealed to "the gentlemen of the ma-
jority" to be a little lenient with him.
The old man persisted amid great con-
fusion, but he stuck to it until he had
said his full say, closing with a few
sarcastic words of thanks to "the gen-
tlemen of the majority." An ovation
greeted the sturdy old veteran as he
left the platform.

MR. GIBB'S NAME.
Senator Knatvald, of Freeborn coun-

ty, nominated John L. Gibbs as the
farmers' candidate, in the following
words:

From the field and farm have come the
issues, the thoughts and labor that has con-
verted the wilderness into cultivated farms
and the meadows and has converted this great
state and commonwealth Into fine lands. We
have that same industrial class which has built
up that great commonwealth, and it asks this
convention that itbe recognized in the history
of this great Republican party before the close
of this great 19th century. It will present to
you a candidate which every Republican of
this state will be proud to vote for, and make
you an ideal governor. Today for the first
time they think they ought to be represented
for that posiion. They present to you a can-
didate known to every part of the state of
Minnesota. He is possessed of all the quali-
ties necessary for an excellent governor. Clean
\u2666n his record as a public man, a man of lib-
eral education, he could discharge every duty
incumbent upon the chief executive with credit
to himself and honor to the state. We
a man of strong character, a man with a
clean record and one who appeals to the com-
mon people in this campaign. Let us not now
be misled. Itis not well for us to be sailing
along on placid waters believing that we have
nothing to fear. Ibelieve itis due to the Re-
publican party, due to you and the people you
left at home and who sent you here today. I
have the pleasure and the honor to present to
you for your consideration the name of John
L. Gibbs. of Freeborn. (Applause.)

Mr. Gibbs' name was received very
quietly, when first mentioned, perhaps,
because Judge Simpson had declared
there is no demand in Southern Minne-
sota for a lieutenant governor. He
had asserted, too, that Gibbs did Inot
want the place. Knatvald's closing ref-
erence to Gibbs was given a generous
measure of applause.

Gov. Clough's nomination was sec-
onded by Delegates Carlson, of Nlcol-
let; Smith, of Becker; Blackburn, of
Hennepin. and Janes, of Scott.

Seconds for Van Sant were Delegates
"Whitford, of Dakota; Rockwell, of Fill-
more, and Senator Greer, of Wabasha.
The latter made a red-hot appeal for
Southern Minnesota, which, he said,
was clearly entitled to the nomination.

For Gibbs. seconds were lacking.
As soon as Mr. Feig began the roll

call on trie first ballot for governor the
Clough men opened with applause, in
a mild sort of way. They grew more
beisterou? as the call proceeded, and
when well known men rose up to cast
the votes of their delegations for the
governor there were bursts of cheers,
but not of a very soulful character!
The votes of Goodhue, Hennepin and
Ramsey were given special greetings
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by the self-satisfied Cloughites. The
ballot follows:
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Cass 6
Chippewa 10
Chisago 14
Clay 7 3 1
Cook 5
Cotton wood 9 ..
Crow Wing 11
Dakota 15 .._ ..
Dodge 10 8
Douglas 13
Faribault 15 I 2
Fillmore 20
Freeborn 17
Goodhue 26
Grant 4 3
Hennepin 116
Houston 14
Hubbard 6 .. .. ..
Isauti 10 .. .. ..
Itasca 8
Jackson ..\ 11 .. ..
Kanabec 6 .. .. ..
Kandiyohi 13
Kittson 8
Lac qui Parle 11 .. .. ..
Lake 3 4 ....
Le Sueur 14
Lincoln 7 -. ... ..
Lyon 11 •• .. ••
McLeod 3 3 6..
Marshall 9
Martin 10 .. 1
Meeker 14 .. .. ..
Mille Lacs 9
Morrison 14 .. .. ..
Mower IV
Murray 9
Nicollet 12
Nobles 11 .. ... ..
Norman 9
Olmsted 1 17
Otter Tall 18
Pine 8
Pipestone 9
Polk 15
Pope 12
Ramsey 71 .. ... ..
Redwood 8 4 ..
Renville 14
Rice 18
Rock 3 2 6 ..
Roseau 6 .. ..
St. Louis 43
Scott 10
Sherburne 9
Sibley 10 2
Stearns 15
Steele 1*
Stevens 9
Swift 10
Todd 12
Traverse

'
Wabasha 14
Wadena 8.
Waseca 12 ••
Washington 18 •. ••
Watonwan 10
Wilkin 2 1 .. 5
Winona 22 .. ..
Wright 19 •• •«
Yellow Medicine 11

Totals 872 174 70 30

When the long-known result was an-
nounced the winners cheered very nice-
ly. This outburst was repeated when
Delegate Sinclair, of Winona, for the

friends of Capt. Van Sant, moved to
make the nomination unanimous. Da-

kota county seconded the motion, and
it was carried. Itwas not made unan-
imous, however, for there were many
loud cries of "no, no."

EUSTIS GETS INTO LINE.
The cheering for Clough's nomination

wasn't a marker to the hand-clapping

and yelling that William Henry Eustis

evoked when he all of the
anti-Clough men to go forth and loy-
ally support the nominee. Mr. Eustis
speech was in these words:

LifeIs but a school and there is no depart-
ment where we learn our lessons better than
in the department of politics. Ihave been to
school (laughter), and Ihave learned some-
thing by heart, and that is to take my medi- •

cine. (Laughter.) For several months many

of us have been trying to pry out what the
people thought. Ihave just learned your

voice. Ithought it was William Hennery,

but Iwas mistaken. It was David. (Laugh-

ter.) So allIhave to say to the Republicans
of the state of Minnesota is that you call
David, and in the language of Samuel, he will
say: "Here Iam." (Continued applause.)

The office of governor is the greatest of-
fice in the gift of the people of this great
commonwealth. We have no right to it either
by inheritance or In any other manner until
you have chosen us to occupy that great po-

sition. So when you have spoken, itbecomes
the duty of every loyal Republican, when we

know what the wish of the people is, to do I
our duty and to do it cheerfully. In my j
judgment you have named the next governor
of the state of Minnesota. This is a great
year. We have had a donderful experience,
and the time has come for us to be treading |
side by side. Iam sorry there are some who i

have been with us will work with us no j
more, but they are few. When the friction
of the strife will pass away with a few
nights' sleep, we will think of the great prin-
ciples of the Republican party. We will
march down on the common enemy with an
array of one hundred thousand for Minne- I
sota. It is a great thing to see the people j
move, and they are moving now. Now, my I
friends

—
and Ihave a few

—
Ithought Ihad |

more of them. (Laughter.) They were loyal. |
They labored under disadvantage. Somehow j
or other, the forces outside would not let
them get together. We are all students of
human nature, and we can learn human na-
ture no better than in politics and strifes like
this. Let us quibble no longer over the mat- I
ter of who shall be leaders. They have been !
selected. Let us cease our wrangling, and |
when the votes are cast next November, let
the leadership be cast unto him who has ,

polled the most .votes against our common
enemy.

On motion, the chair named the fol-
lowing five gentlemen to notify Gov.
Clough of his renomination: Charles
March, Meeker, D. Sinclair Winona;
E. E. Corliss, Fergus Falls; T. V. Knat-
vold, Freeborn; E. B. Ward, Todd.

AND VAN SANT, TOO.
Capt. Van Sant was called out and j

made his submission quite gracefully.
He said:
Itis a great honor to be even mentioned |

as a candidate for governor of a great state j
like this. Ithough Iwas running for gov-
ernor. But Ifound Iwas only walking, j
(Laughter.) Iam a Republican, a Republican ]
in victory, a Republican in defeat. When this

'
great party came into power it saved this I
Union and freed the slaves and establishes j
the universal brotherhood of man. Icare
not for self-interest. Icare more for party

'
interest and the interest of the people. Ij
want to thank the 174 men who stood by me j
in this contest, for it was much easier, much
more edifying, to climb upon a band wagon
than upon a hearse. Iwanted to hsow you j
what a beautiful corpse they had. (Laughter.)
From a full heart Ithank you in- defeat, and
just think how much more Iwould have
thanked you had you nominated me. (Cheers.)

Van was most heartily patted on
the back by the victors, after which
Chairman Neal, of the committee on
resolutions, read

THE PLATFORM.
We, th« Republicans of Minnesota, in con-Tvpntiwa -.assembled, renew our pledes of loy-

alty to Ihe party of liberty and progress,
and rejoice that the hour is near at hand
for the deliverance of our country from the
evils of misrule.

We Indorse most heartily the platform

adopted by the late national Republican con-
vention at St. Louis, and pronounce It to be
our line of action and our political creed,
and to the principles which itso fitlydeclares
we pledge our unqualified support.
Itis our pleasure and pride that the great-

est apostle of the Republican faith slnre
Abraham Lincoln, William McKinley, has
been selected as our leader in the coming
contest, and we gladly promise to McKinley
and Hobart the electoral vote of Minnesota.

We recognize the claims of the laboring
people of the state, and their equal right to
the benefit and protection of laws.

We believe In the construction and main-
tenance of good roads throughout our state,
and we will promote the enactment of suit-
able legislation to that end.

We favor the taxation of unused railroad
land In acordance with the provisions of the
Anderson bill now before the people.

We indorse the good practical business-like
administration of Gov. David M. Clough, and
commend him for his manliness and integrity
in his office, his fidelity to all the Interests
of the state, and his prompt measures for
the suppression of crime.

We call upon all citizens of this common-
wealth to unite with ua in restoring to ourcountry the blessings of prosperity which
we enjoyed under Republican rule, and to
the upholding of the credit of our state and
nation at home and abroad by the wise, patri-
otic and vigorous measures and principles by
which the Republican party has ever been
guided.
It was adopted as read, and while

waiting for the nominee the convention
proceeded to the nomination of candi-
dates for lieutenant governor.

E. A. Whitford, of Dakota county
nominated Hon. Charles F. Staples.
He said:
Iarise to nominate a candidate who is

worthier of a much more eloquent speaker
than Iam. As to the principles, the Re-publican principles, and the remarks that
have been made by the eloquent gentlemen
before me, Ican only repeat, or say, thatwe indorse them. Our candidate was a mem-
ber of the house of the legislature In "1892,
elected in a Democratic county of 800 ma-jority, by 60 plurality. He was returned to
the legislature a second time by a plurality
of 660 votes. Gentlemen, Ipresent to you
the name of Hon. C. F. Staples for lieu-
tenant governor.

Andrew Grindeland was named by
W. W. Calkins, of Norman, who said:
Irise to place in nomination Andrew Grin-

deland, of Marshall county. He comes from
the extreme northern part of this state. We
are in the center, in the stronghold, of the
People's party of this state. Those north-
western counties for the past few years have
been carried by the People'3 party. In 1894
Mr. Eddy, running on the Republican ticket,
was able to wrest the office of congressman
for the Seventh district from the People's
party. Now, gentlemen, this fight is not over
in that district. Ithink that our people are
entitled to a representation on the state ticket,
and we ask that Mr. Grindeland be placed
as lieutenant governor.

John L. Gibbs was put before the
convention by Senator Sperry, of
Steele, in a few sentences. The senator
said:
Idesire to place before this convention the

name of one who is familiar to every one
present, a man of excellent qualifications,
and capable of performing the duties imposed
upon the office. Iplace in nomination the
name of John L. Glbbs. (Cheers.)

ENTER THE CONQUEROR.
Each nomination was seconded; but

before the roll call began Gov. Clough
was announced. He was given an en-
thusiastic reception, likewise a big
bouquet of American Beauty roses. He
at once began to read his speech, which
is here given:

Gentlemen of the Convention: With a full
heart Icome before you to return to you my
sincere thanks for the honor that you have
conferred upon me. Icannot and do not
wish to say that this nomination has come
to me unexpected or unsought. Itdoes come
Instead as the culminating event of a long
and ardent campaign, in which honorable
men, men worthy of any antagonist, men of
high character and possessed of a liberal
share of the people's confidence, have con-
tended with me for the honor of represent-
ing the Republican party in the coining cam-
paign, and acting as the executive of Min-
nesota during the next two years. For those
adversaries who have met me in fair and hon-
orable battle, Ihave only the kindest words,
because they are inspired by the kindliest
feelings. Every man has, in my opinion,
the right to aspire to become the standard
bearer of his party. But in this hour when
the great contest has been decided, It is
time to lay aside all the personal feelings
that may have possessed us in the struggle
for a nomination, and to remember only the
future and the needs of the great Repub-
lican party and of the great state of Min-
Inesota, which commands the undying al-

legiance of us all.
IfIhave coveted this honor, gentlemen,

and Imake no secret of my desire to de-
serve your confidence and to receive this
signal proof of it, Imay at least, in all
sincerity and honesty, say that Ihave not
been inspired by any unworthy motive. I
have wished, who would not wish, that the
act of the people which made me governor

a year and a half ago, by the election to ihe
senate of that stalwart Republican ani pat-
riotic son of the Republic. Knute Nelson,
might be confirmed and ratified by their di-
rect choice. Ihave done my best to dis-
charge that trust faithfully and honestly. I
can say in all sincerity that Ihave desired
and striven to serve the best interest of the
state. Iconfess, therefore, to a natural de-
sire that the people, in passing a verdict
upon this, my term of office, should find it
worthy of their approval. Ihave felt that
to be upheld by them, to have this Real of
their approval upon my work in the executive
office, would present to me the highest tri-
bute that Ican ever hope to receive and
bring to me the proudest moment of my

life.
For this reason, gentlemen, because your

nomination comes to me as the approving
voice of the Republicans of the state of
Minnesota In judgment upon my record, I
am filled with gratitude and inspired by a
new and stronger desire to be worthy of the |
confidence that my fellow citizens have re-
posed in me so abundantly.

There is another reason why a man, in
whom there dwells a spark of patriotism,
should rejoice to be your candidate this year.
Itis to be a fateful year, a year of destiny.
It Is in the air, in the thoughts of the
people, in the hearts and voices of men. It
is a time of change, an era of unrest, a
period of trial and of peril. We are a"bout |
to emerge from the long night of gloom and j
depresion that has settled on our fair land. I

And just as it is darkest before dawn, so
do we see all the foes of prosperity of na-
tional honor of financial stability, of indus-
trial supremacy and of the maintenance of
law and order massing their forces for the
final onset. It is not carpet knights of
whom we have need this year, but men of
war, who are not afraid to take their stand
and maintain it against all the wild and

Ifrenzied hosts that willbe led against them.
| This year, more than at any time for a gen-
ieration, there is need of the Republican
| party, as the defender of the nations credit,

the nations industries and the nations homes.
All the false doctrines, all the crude no-
tions, all the dangerous heresies that have
been fostered by little sects and grown into
parties, are threatening to combine against

|us.
They have laid aside whatever of principle

Ithey have that might keep them asunder, and
!are preparing to descend, like an army, upon
I the prosperity and the security of the re-
j public. Ifit be a post of da*gefc, it is also
one of exceeding honor to represent the Re-
publican party in a time ana fn *a cause like
this. Our adversaries are making the same
mistake that was made in 1860. They under-

;estimate the honesty, the patriotism, the
Ideep devotion to the cause of right and to a
j great morai idea that are characteristics of
i the American people. No more surely did
j the firing of the first gun on Sumpter stir

to leaping flame the fire of loyalty in millions
of Northern hearts than will this contemplat-
ed assault upon the honor and integrity of
the nation bring to the Republican party

Imillions of volunteers. The issues are al-
ready made and the leaders chosen. Standing
upon the platform given us at St. Louis, and
under the leadership of the man who was
there chosen to bring us to this battle, the
great champion of protection and* American-

| ism, William McKinley. what need have
! we to feel a doubt of the result.
Iam not here, gentlemen of the conven-

tion, to make a platform for you or to dis-
Icuss in detail the issues of national and state
!policy upon which we shall wage our cam-
! paign. Nor is there any need. This is a
iyear when every man, without reading a plat-
| form or listening to a speech, may know'

what it is that the Republican party stands
! for. It is as when an alarm bell rings In
! the night, the deep signal booming out a
j people's danger. There is no need, then, to
| tell any man where to range himself, whom
| to follow or where to aim his blows. For
| hearth and home and native land has never

been a more appropriate motto for the Re-
publican party than in this year of the last
despairing attempt of a desperate enemy to

• break through the defences of the republic.
Gentlemen, for the future, the only prom-

ise that Ihare to make to you. the only
one that you would ask. Is that Ishall en-
deavor, as Ihave done to so discharge the
duties of this office as to serve the best in-
terests of the state of Minnesota, and so re-
flect honor upon the party that has so liber-
erally honored me. To that, in all sincerity,
and with no thought that is not true to the
party whose representatives you are and to
the great commonwealth in whose service we
are all enlisted. Ipledge you my faith and
my most sacred word. For the great honor
that you have done me Ithank you. Not in
words, but In deeds, from tht* time forth,
shall \ endeavor to express my gratitude,
my loyalty and my determination to b*

worthy of your esteem and your trust.
(Cheers.)

There was no applause to interrupt
the deliverance of the speech, but at
its close the gavernor was given the
glad hand very freely.

GIBBS WINS EASILY.
Without wasting 'any time, balloting

was begun on lftiiiieuant governor. It
resulted: y a5.ij .
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And the nomination was forthwith

made unanimous.
Mr. Glbbs was called to the platform

and received a good deal of applause.
He said:
Iwas a candidate for the nomination ofgovernor, and Iendeavored to make an hon-

orable canvass for that nomination. You have
nominated me for the office of lieutenant gov-
ernor. Iwant to say to you frankly, thatcoming in this way, Ithank you for it. Thereare those, my fellow citizens, who may criti-
cise me for accepting this nomination afterhaving made a canvass for a higher position
on this ticket. Iaccept this nomination, fel-
low citizens, and Idesire to congratulate Gov
Clough upon his nomination. Iwill not takeup your time today. I-will only say that Iaccept this nominaMoO, not only as a compli-
ment to myself, but also & compliment to thelaboring man and the farmers at Minnesota
The laboring men have left their impress
upon every battlefield from the time of Cyrusdown to the days of Grant. Ifthe Republi-
can party succeeds in this selection as I
trust in God it will,it willbe because of theloyalty of the laboring man and the farmer
next November day. Iwill do my part to
bring to the Republican party of the state ofMinnesota a grand victory next November.

NAMED BY ACCLAMATION.
Hon. Jens K. Grondahl, of Goodhue,

placed Albert Berg in nomination for
secretary of state. In doing so he eu-
logized Mr. Berg so successfully that
when Dar S. Hall moved the nominat-
ion be made by acclamation the motion
prevailed with a rush.

Meeker county presented the name of
State Treasurer Koerner. On motion of
Matt Jensen the nomination was' made
by acclamation.

Ex-Congressman Comstock, of Clay,
placed in nomination for attorney gen-
eral Hon. W. B. tjouglaa, of Moorhead.
Mr. Comstock contented himself with a
few brief sentences ofcommendation for
his candidate.

Not so Ed. Rog^eA, of Ramsey, who
nominated Henry -W. t^hllds. Mr. Rog-
ers realized that ttiere'faiight be a hard
fight ahead, andtehe -orated at length,
saying:
Istand 'before thi£ convention today with

a double feeling. One of weakness and one
of strength. Of wea,kness./or fear that Imay
be inadequate to tj^e great duty which is
before me. Of strength, because Iknow that
this manifest assemblage of Republican men
willbe just and rig**. Within the next half-
hour, we will mak« history in this state.
We are to decide la. Chat; time whether the
great precedents ot our party are to be
turned down in fav»r • ofc- the private ambi-
tion of individua'sa. W«;iare . to determine
whether great questions of public policy are
to be subservient o»^ superior to little experi-
ences. We are to tfrtermtne whether a tape
line measurement of the boundaries of this
state are to stand against the mighty pub-
lic service in behalf »f the people of Henry
W. Chllds. Icome before you not to speak
of his personal character, for he is as spot-
less as the rills that flow over the mount-
ain side. Idon't want to speak of his legal
acquirements and his integrity of character,
for no man dare rise in his seat and charge
them. But 1 come here to tell you of the
great public services which he has rendered
to his commonwealth, and ask you, as hon-
est men, to pass your judgment on them.
He was assistant attorney general of
this state under . the administration
of Moses E. Clapp, He sat at
the foot of that distinguished man,
and he was no ordinary tutor. Fellow
citizens, (At this point the persistent call-
ing of time by the convention interrupted
Mr. Rogers to the extent that he was
obliged to retire, and his candidate's name
was not formally mentioned.)

Mr. Rogers could not make himself
heard half the time he vras speaking,
being Interrupted by hJud and repeated
calls of "time." He persisted, as Judge
Simpson did, but the opposing factions
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wouldn't listen. A point of order was
made that he was exceeding the timelimit, and finally he was forced off the
floor, when Burdett Thayer, of Pill-
more, jumped onto the platform to
nominate Nate Kingsley. He also spoke
too long, and was howled down, but
not until he had said:
Iwas glad when Iread a few weeks ago In

the Pioneer Press that Ramsey county did not
want the earth. Ihad hoped that that gener-
ous impulse had continued until the close of
this convention. We are met here, Mr. Chair-
man, for the purpose of putting In nomina-
tion a candidate for attorney general of the
state of Minnesota. The voters want that we
should produce for this office the best man
in the sta'e, and en (h•

th rdday of November,
when the din and clamor shall have ceased
with the setting of the sun, we shall find that
the people will have ratified their choice. The
state of Minnesota is a magnificent domain,
and Idesire on the part of Southern Minne-
sota to present to you a man of thought. We
desire to put in nomination the name of
Nathan Kingsley, of Mower county.

Ben D. Smith, of Mankato.was placed
in nomination by W. M. Plymath, of
Blue Earth, in a very neat little speech.

Charles C. Houpt, of Fergus Falls,
was nominated by Delegate Wyman,
of Wlnona, who pleaded that the at-
torney general be taken from the north-
ern part of the state.

Henry Feig took up the same plea,
but turned it to the advantage of W. B,
Douglas, and asserted that on all ac-
counts Mr. Douglas should be given
the nomination.

Roll call was begun, amid great con-
fusion, but as it proceeded the dele-gates quieted down, and the call was
interrupted only by occasional ripples
of applause by the anxious friends of
the different candidates.

When Hennepin asked to be passed,
the request was granted. But when
Lincoln county was reached on the call
a protest was made, and the conven-
tion decided to wait until Hennepin
was ready to declare its vote. The
wait continued several minutes, but
when the announcement came It did
not bring on a stampede. The big dele-
gation was badly split, but Kingsley
got the largest group.

There was no breaking to Chllds, even
when it was seen that he was leading.
Every man of every faction stuck to
his guns. The first ballot resulted:

9 5 j* g> X
S % B & §
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counties.
"

S • : :

Aitkin 8 7. 7. 7.
~

Anoka 11
Becker 11
Beltrami 5
Benton .-. 9
Big Stone 9
Blue Earth 21
Brown 12
Carlton 9
Carver 7 .. .. .. 7
Cass 6
Chippewa 10
Chtsago 7 3 2 2..
Clay 11
Cook 3 2 .. ..
Cottonwood 9 .. .. „. ..
Crow Wing 11
Dakota 13
Dodge 13
Douglas 1 3 3 .. 6
Faribault 8 .. I. 8
Fillmore 20
Freeborn 8 .. 9 ..
Goodhue 6 3 16 1
Grant 7
Hennepin 26 20 49 13 8
Houston 14
Hubbard 3 3
Isanti 5 5
Itasca 8
Jackson 3 .. .. 8
Kanabec 3 5
Kandiyohi 3 7 1.. 2
Kittson 5 .. .. 3
Lac qui Parle 3 8
Lake 7
Le Sueur 6 2 6
Lincoln 7
Lyon 11
McLeod 2 10
Marshall 14 2 2..
Martin 3 .. 4 .. 4
Meeker 8 1 1 2 2
Mille Lacs 4 5
Morrison 4 .. 6 .. 4
Mower 17 ..
Murray 9
Nicollet ....". 12
Nobles 8 .... 3
Norman 9
Olmsted 8 .. i6
Otter Tail 18
Pine 8
Plpestone 7 .. 2
Polk 15 .. .. I.Pope 4 .... 8Ramsey 71
Redwood 12 .. .. .".

*"

Renville 14
Rice 14 .. '2 .-. '2
Rock 6 .. .. 5
Roseau 3 '3
St. Louis 14 3 4 6 16
Scott 4 5 .. 1
Sherburne 3 6
Sibley 9 3 M \\
Stearns 15
Steele 14
Stevens 9
Swift 6 2 i .. i
Todd 44.. ;; j
Traverse 3 .. "

4
Wabasha 4 4 6 i
Wadena *g
Waseca 5 .. 7 ..Washington 8 2 8..Watonwan 10
Wilkin 8 '.'. '.'. '.'.Winona 8 6 8Wright 10 3 6
Yellow Medicine 11 .'
..Totals 484 185 213 124 ~134

SECOND BALLOT ORDERED.
A second ballot was ordered at once.

Childs began to gain from the start.
When Hennepin was reached there was
another wait, and the band played.
After Hennepin voted there was no
hitch until Ramsey was called.

Eli Warner, chairman of the delega-
tion, said: "Ramsey county delegates
were instructed to vote for Henry W
Childs. The majority of the delegation
feel that the instructions should be re-
spected. If any members of the dele-gation desire to have the delegation
polled it is their privilege."

Delegate F. C. Schlffmann—ldemanda poll of the delegation.
The list of names was called and

sixty men voted for Childs. Schiff-mann, McCree and Hinkins voted forDouglas. Schurman voted for Smith
Changing votes to Childs began withBrown, giving him a gain of 7. Carlton

added 7. Chisago 5, Faribault 8, Henne-
pin 14, Hubbard 1, Jackson 8, Kanabec
and Kandiyohi 3 each, Lac qui Parle 8Lyon 1, Marshall and Martin 2 each'Meeker 5, Mille Lacs 1, Nobles andPipestone 2 eaph, Rock 5, St. Louis 20Todd 2, Wabauha 2. Wadena 2. Waseca7, Washington 1. Childs' total vote on
the second ballot was 589, 20 more thannecessary on the vote cast.

Henry Feig moved to make the nom-

Continued on Seventh Page.
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ALL SIZES
Entire stock of Ladies' \u25a0\u25a0

Oxfords, tan and ll?g I£*L«\u25a0black, best grades, J^^ m fjvm J»$3.25 to $5.00, at .. BUMm

Choice of other grades, m P^H JKjT
$1.75 to $3.00, at mJ[l|^ Hm nlLiJr

Field,
Schlick

&Co.
Successors to F'eld, Mahler Ac 00.

A Ribbon Festival
Less Than Half Price.

We received yesterday 980
pieces of Fancy Ribbons—
nearly 10,000 yards. They were
made for a large Eastern retailer,
who failed before the goods were
delivered. They were made by
the best maker in the United
States

—
the maker from whom

we buy our best Ribbons in our
regular stock.

This lot we bought at 30 eents
on the dollar, and we propose to
sell them with a rush at

Less Than Half Price.
The Ribbons are the very

latest Moire effects, printed in
designs not formerly shown in
the West. The sale will begin
at 9 o'clock to-day and a small
army of extra salespeople will
waiton the trade.

Novelty Ribbons.
10c Ribbons for 3 cents.
13c Ribbons for 4 cents.
16c Ribbons for 5 cents.
20c Ribbons for 8 cents.
28c Ribbons for 12 cents.• 32c Ribbons for 15 cents.
40c Ribbons for 20 cents.
50c Ribbons for 25 cents.

That's the price story ina nut-
shell. We only repeat that they
are the highest grade Novelty
Moire Ribbons that can be
bought for love or money, and
that our special sale prices make
a new record for the United
States.

For Hot Weather.
Ladies' Linen Collars 15 cents.
Ladies' Linen Cuffs 25 cents.
Black Satin Bows 25 cents.
Fancy Silk Bows 25 cents.
Grass Linen Bows 15 cents.
Sterling- Silver Shirt Waist Sets,

worth 75c, for 35 cents to-day.
Palm Leaf Fans 1cent.
Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields.

—
No. 2—4 cents a pair.
No. 3—

6 Cents a pair.

New Wash Goods.
Abrand-new stock of extra fine

Dimities and Checked Organdies
incarefully selected patterns, for

10 cents
a yard to-day. Early season
prices were 15c, 18c and 20c.

Cloak Room.
Another hundred of our cele-

brated $2.50 Black Brilliantine
Dress Skirts in small figured and
serpentine effects. These Skirts
are lined throughout withRustle
Taffeta (not cambric) and they're
as good as Skirts sold .about
town for $5.00. Special sale to-
day at $2.50.

Tailor-made linen colored crash
suits, Blazer or Eton jockets and s-
yard skirts for

$3.50.

each they're worth $6.50 and the shape
and fit are equal to $30.00 custom
made suits.

v
85c Shirt waists for 37 cents.
$1.00 Shirt Waists for 50 cents.
$1.75 Shirt Waists for S3 cents.

Silk Special.
50 pieces of Novelty Silks for

Waists and Petticoats, worth up
to $1.50, willbe thrown on the
center tables and sold for

38 cents
a yard at 9 o'clock to-day.

Corset Room.
200 fine Muslin Skirts, with tucked

Cambric flounce or flounce of /A
embroidery, worth $1.00. fliC
For w/v

150 finest India Linon Dress Waists,
with insertion and ruffle of ||A
fine embroidery, marked down
from $1.50 to A-1V

300 extra well made Muslin, -j<%
Corset Covers, IIC

J

only lfaV

Ventilating Bicycle Corsets, "Kabo"
boned, warranted not to -j AA
break, short hip, long1

waist
"ww

Half=Price.
100 dozen Ladies' 2-1 Ribbed L'sleVests, V-neck, no sleeves, silk laces

inneck and arms, for

12H Cents

each to-day. Lowest retail value 25c.

Children's Thin White' Gauze Un-
derwaists, long or short sleeves, sizes,
18 to 30, for

15 cents

each to-day, lowest retail value. 25
cents.

FIELD, SCHUCK & CO.,
....CONTINUED....

Stocking Surprises.
2,400 pairs ladies' fine fast black, 40gauge, Cotton Stockings, spliced beel»

and toes,

12 cents
a pair; ordinary price 25c.

Ladies' finest gossamer stockings,
best quality all the improved splio
ings,

32 cents
a pair to-day, marked down from 50c

For Men.
Prices that no other store in

town can touch.
Balbrigg-an shirts and drawers,

plain, or ribbed, ecru or mottled tanshades, silk trimmings, patent triply
stitched seams, for

38 cents
each. We've sold thousands at 50cand thought them very cheap.

2,400 new washable ties— Madras orgrass linen,

2for 25 cents
to-day.

FIELD, SCHUCK & CO.
Successors to Field. Mahler *Go.

i« run
Guaranteed to FitifProp-

er Size is Given.

We have made an arrangement withone of the oldest and most reliable
Paper Pattern houses in New York,
which enables us to offer our readers
standard and perfect-fitting patterns
of the very latest and newest designs.

These patterns are retailed Instores
at from 20 to 40 rents. We have made
arrangements wnereby we can offer
them at the extremely low price of 19
cents.

A paper pattern of any size, of thisIllustration, may be obtained by send-
ing your name and address, number
and size of pattern desired, together
with 10 cents for each nattern, to th»
Pattern Department of

THE GL>OBB,

St. Paul, Minnesota.
PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOW-

ING MEASUREMENTS.
For Waists: Measure around full-

est part of bust, close under arm; raise
slightly In the back, draw moderately
tight

For Skirts: Measure around the
waist, over the belt; draw moderately
tight

Printed directions accompany each
patU n, showing how the garment la
to be made.

When ordering patterns for childrenplease also state age of child.

20,600.

LADIES' WRAPPER— The charm of
this dainty wrapper lies in the fact that
it is neat and serviceable as well as
extremely stylish. It is made with a
fitted liningin the waist and possesses
a loose front and back gathered into
the neck.

'
The fullness of the back

falls unconflned to the hem, but the
front of the costume is given a very
trim appearance by straps coming from
the side seams. The fancy collarette
is ornamented with a row of insertion,
and a ruffle of lace to correspond. It
may be omitted if a perfectly plain
wrapper is desired. A turn-down col-
lar gives a neat and comfortable finish
to the neck. The sleeves are decidedly
up-to-date. They are cut in the bishop
style, with the fullness at the wrists
confined by straight band cuffs. All
sorts of wash fabrics, as well aa
chaUis, flannel, cashmere, outing cloth,
wash silk, China silk or foulard, can
be uyd for making this costume.

20,606—Ladies' Tea Gown or Wrap-
per (with fitted lining, bls'nop sleeves
and collarette, which may be omitted)
requires for medium size twelve and
three-fourths yards of material twenty-
two inches wide, eight and one-half
yards thirty-six inches wide, or six and
one-half yards forty-eight inches wide.
Lining required, one and a half yards;
embroidery represented, two and one-
half yards; insertion, four yards. "Cut
in six sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.

The Oldest and B3sl Ai;jiitjJ StiiJh ii
the Northwest.

1850 G&.£&siz2g22£2> 1896
99 and 101 East sixth Street,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE : PHOTOGRAPHY!

"me New mowr
Outdoor and commercial work a specialty.

I*"Mr- Zimmerman'^ Penonal Attention o%Appointment* Telephone » J7L

PYRAMID PILE CURE
very druggist h&Bit.


